
ik SALEM WOOLENS.

I HAVE now on hand, and daily expecting further
supplies of brown, mixed and whito

TWILLED AND PLAIN SALEM KERSIES,
of different qualities. Planters wishing their

rintliinc.

Can now be supplied at Manufacturer's prices.
also.ox 1iaxd,

A. full assortment of BLA CK and MIXED JEANS,
and will in a few days receive a variety of these Goods
in fancy colors, in qualities from fine to superfine. All
of which will be sold either wholesale or retail by

ANDERSON.
Camden, Aug. 10. 64w3m

BL&SSIOB HOUSSj
CAMDEN, §. C.

THE subscriber would respectfully inform his friends
and the public generally-, that the House he formerlyoccupied has been purchased for a private residence,and that he has taken the Large and CommodiousHotel, one door north of the Court House, formerly

kept by Mr. B. P. Boyd.
It i3 one of the most Pleasant and Comfortable Hotelsin the State, every Room having a fire-place, well

ventilated and Ladies' Parlors well furnished.
His TABLE shall comparefavorably with any in the

Up-Country. The Servants will be found respectful
and attentive.

lie would say to tnose who nave pairumzeu mm, oa

well as to those who may hereafter do so, that every
exertion by himself and lady, will be used to render
their stay with them comfortable and pleasant.

Persons wishing a quiet abodo during their stay in
Camden, will do well to call, as there will be no Bar
on the premises.

His Stables and Lots will bo attended by experienced
and attentive Ostlers.

22?~An Omnibus will run regularly to and from the
Depot. E. G. KOB1NSON.
Camden, October 22, 1852. 85 tf

THE UNITED STATES HOTEL,
CAMDEN, S. C.,

IS NO"W open lor the accommodation of the TravelingPublic. It is an excellent and commodious
building, new and well fitted up, and lately put in a

state of complete repair.situated in a very desirable
and healthy part of the town, on the corner of Broad
and DeKalb Streets, and known as the House recently
kept open by John Ingram, Esq.

'pk« o^,mo lira lomo nwn nirv and well furnished.
The TABLE will be supplied with eveiy thing that

an excellent country market will afford, attended by
the best servants.
The STABLES are well attended by careful and experiencedOstlers; and well supplied with provender.
There will be at all times, an Omnibus in attendance

to Convey passengers to and from the depot
The subscriber having had several years experience

in the above business, feels confident in saying that he
will be able to give general satisfaction to all who may
tavor him with their patronage, as he is determined to
use every exertion on his part to please.

Oct. 19.8Atf THOMAS BOONE.
53P~The Charleston Courier, South Carolinian, Black

River Watchman, Darlington Flag. Cheraw Gazette
and Lancaster Ledger will insert three times and torwardbills to the Hotel for payment.

Late Planter's Hotel Camden, §. C.)
rT^HE subscriber having purchased this extensive and
X well known Establishment, and having added
largely to its convenience and comfort, by a now additionof FURNITURE, and thorough and complete
REPAIRS, begs leave to inform the public that hp is
prepared to entertain all who may favor him with a

jail in a manner hitherto unknown in the town of Camden.
He deems it unnecessary to make any pledges, only

o far as to say that liis Table will bo supplid daily as

WELL AS ANY IN THE STATE; attended by politeand attentive sen-ants.
His Stables will be bountifully supplied with Provender,and attended by the VERY BEST Ilostlers.
tto pains will be spared xo ^ep a quiet and orderly

House. H. HOLLEYMAN.
Camden, Juno 4, 1851. 45tf

Hem,
Darlington Court House.

THE above House having been purchased and fitted
up anew by Joux Dotex, is again opened for the

accommodation of the Public. Strict attention to the
wants and comforts of his guests will be given, and no

etl'ort, calculated to merit the patronage of all who may
favor the establishment with a visit, siia.il be spared.

All that the market and surrounding country all'ord
will be found upon the Table.

Comfortable Rooms, for Families or individuals,
are prepared.
The ^tables will bo attended by careful and attentiveHostlers.
DROVERS can be well accommodated, as any numberof Horses and Mules can be kept in the Stables

and Lots expressly prepared for them.
Nov. 1, 1850. 86tf

&f!E£&X&AK MOHZ&t
corver op

RICHARDSON AND BLANDING STREETS,
r-iitumni a s.

BOATWRIGHT k JANNEY'l Wil. D. HARRIS,
PROPRIETORS. | ASSISTANT.

pj^O'llanlon's Omnibus will bo ready at the RailRoadstations to carry Passengers to this House, (or to
any point desired,) where they will find good accommodationsand kind attention.
December 3. 4tf

Cow Hide*, Sheep, Deer, Otter and

CtOON SKINS, BEESWAX, TALLOW, WOOL,
I Ac., and Oouutry Produce of this kind purchased,

for which the highest market cash prices will be paid,
or Leather given in exchange, by

JOHN P. BAUJI,
Sept. 21. No. 286, King-st, Charleston.

Columbia >. C* Imiirauee Compauy.
r | MIE undersigned contiuues to act as Agents for the
I above Company, and are prepared to tuke riskson

Buildings and Merchandize at customary rates.
A. 11. & R. KENNEDY.

June 15th, 1852. 48tf

Otic to Four Dollars a Window.
1 >EFORE purchasing call and examine the subscriJ3ber's assortment of Transparent WINDOW
StIADKB, which comprises many late and handsome
atterns. 0. L. CHAT TEN.

PARJS-3IADF BOOTS..A few pair, just
received by WORKMAN 4 BOONE.

Town Residence for Sale.
^piIE subscriber oirers for sale on liberal terms, his
X HOUSE AND LOT in Camden. Persons wishingto purchase are requested to call and examine the
premises. A great bargain will be given.

Sept. 10. E. W. BONNEY._
iiry-Goods, Groceries, Crockery &c.

- - - '.i .1../wiritimtoa to D../... i I
' I MITj SUUOLliUCi tvuuuuvu uu UilUU U Will-

JL plete assortment oi Domestic Dry Goods, Groco-;
rios, GrooKery, Ac., which ho will sell very low lor cash.
His stock of Groceries consists, in part, of

*u,'Ui-, C'oifee, Salt, Ctoeese, Ac. Ac.
Among bis Dry Goods will be found a good article o

part Irish Linen, which he will warrant to be genuine,
and sell as cheap or cheaper than it can be bought in
this market.

Purchasers would do well to give him a call.
Jan. 2. J. CHARLESWORTH.

Bugging and Hope.
'pilE subscriber has on hand a large supply of GUN
X NV and DUNDEE BA G GING. Also, best qualityBALE HOPE, and three ply TWINE, which he
./ill sell at the lowest market price. Planters are in?itedto call and purchase.
Sept. 14. ~ E. W. BONNEY.

low*

gi^.
REEDER DESAISSERE,

ADGER'S WIIARF, CHARLESTON, S. C.

ARE prepared to devote their undivided attention
to the interests of their friends in the sale of

COTTON, RICE, and produce generally; and to filling
their ORDERS. They will make fair advances on
Consignments of Produce to their care.

OSWELL REEDER. JOHN B. DE8AUSSURE.
Aug. 6. 63w7m

"carrmgesT
At tlic Old Stand of S. & J. Gilbert.

S& E. M. GILBERT continue the CARRIAGE
BUSINESS at the above stand, Nos. 35 and 40

Wentworth street, where they will be pleased to exhibitto their old friends and customers a very exten-
sive stock of VEHICLES, comprising tnosc 01 ineir

own manufacture, together with the various other
styles usually found in this market. Their long acquaintancewith this market as manufacturers and
dealers will enable them to offer great inducements to
purchasers, both in styles and prices.

Charleston, Aug. 20. 67tf
iLEOIVARD CHAPI IV,

(LATE OF THE FIRM OF GILBERTS & CHAPIN)
IS NOW OPENING an extensive CARRIAGE

MANUFACTORY and REPOSITORY, fronting
and on Wentworth-street, next door to the old stand of
Gilberts & Chapin; also, on Meeting-treet, next door
North of the "Pavilion Hotel," Charleston, S. C.
^"Orders for Carriages and Harness, promptly ex

ecuted from this date, on such terms and in such manner,as to insure a continuance of favors.
June 11.47 tf

SAM'LTIIOTT,
late of the firm of samtl iioyt & co., savannah, ga

WOULD announco to his friends that he has removedto Charleston. S. C., No. 149 East Bay,
where he is prepared to do a general Commission busi-
ness, and furnish to order, at all times, any articles
from the North or South that may be wanted, for the
usual commission, as well as receive qnd sell the same
And I pledge myself that all business entrusted to my
care shall receive such attention as will insure similar
manifestation of their good will, not doubting that my
acquaintance with Northern and Southern markets will
enable me to do as well as an}*, and better than many.

Also, deale&in Butter, Cheese, Plaster, Marble Dust,
Cement, Limo and 11 air.
And, Agent for sundry Machine Manufactories, North

and South, as well as Silas C. Herring's Fire Proof Safes,
Georgia and French Burr Mill Stones; all of which
will be furnished on short notice, and at manufacturers
prices.

Cash paid at all times for Wool, Green, Salted and
Dry Hides, Deer and Sheep Skins, Shipping Furs, Beeswax,Rags, Rope Cuttings, Sea Island Cotton Seed and
Florida Moss. Also, Southern Tanned Leather in the
Rough. Terms Cash invariably. Refers to the citizensof Savannah generally.

Sept. 7. 733m.

DRYGOODS FOR FALL TRADE
IIV CHARLESTON, S. C.

TT7" G. BANCROFT k CO., 253 King-st., below
i t \Vcntworth-8t. Constantly on hand.

SILKS AND SILK GOODS
r\ rircc* n r\ r\T\ d m

I/ilAOO Lr \J \JAJi3. uj uu ueous tjni'jiio
ALPACAS, MERINOES and BOMBAZINES
PRINTS and GINGHAMS
CLOTHS, CASSIMERES and VESTINGS
HOSIERY, GLOVES, &c.

ALSO
GEORGIA PLAINS and KERSEYS
PLAIN and STRIPED OZNABURGS
BLEACHED and BROWN DOMESTICS
SUPER. DUFFIL BLANKETS.

Our business is done strictly for Cash, and on the
Oxe PiticK system, and we are confident 110 house in
the city can give BETTER BARGAINS.

Charleston, Sept. 15, 1862. 764m.

Livery and Sale Stables.
FORIHEllLY JOHN C. O'HANLON'S.
rI"MiE Subscriber has the pleasure to inform his
JL friends and the public, that, having purchased the
Oj i. -- 1:1 CTrtfiC .r ivfciia'tfttuo i/rxiiOSC WC'll-KHOWn
and popular STABLES, formerly owned by O'UANLON,and lately by W. E. ARCHER, he is now preparedto furnish all who may fhvor him with their patronage,with excellent SADDLE HORSES, and handsomeand comfortable CARRIAGES and BUGGIES,
of the latest styles, with teams to match, and drivers,
in whose sobriety and experience every confidence can

bo placed, at most reasonable prices. Many improvementshave been made to the Stables and Lots, and
Drovers will find every accommodation tney can desire.

Carriages and Omnibuses from this Stable will run

from Boatwright and Janney's universally favorite
t. t ." n»ir) <ilun f'rnm ll\o lrmrr.oct nl »1

VII1CI JCUU llUlVi, HUM MIOV4.VM. VI.V «V..b VWV«V..U..VM

and well-known Columbia Hotel, by Mr. D. Caldwell,to the various Railroad Depots, or any point desired.
'^"Orders left at the American Hotel, with Mr. W.

D. Harris, or the proprietor, at the Columbia Hotel,
will bo promptly attended to; and the subscriber is
contident that all who employ him will bo pleased with
his prices and his teams. NATHANIEL POPE.

Sept. 21. 70.6m

Florida Lands for Sale.
r|~HIE following valuable Tracts of LAND, lying in
X Marion and Alachma counties, will bo offered at

private sale during the months of October, November
and December, next, viae "Wetumpka Hammock,"
situated about ten miles North of Ocala, (the County
Seat of Marion Counry.) containing 3,000 acres, about
one half of which is hammock, unsurpassed by any in
the State, and the remainder White Oak and Hickory \
land.

t mr» inn .~11 or, »T?A»f nrono" Plan.
1\. 11lAVl, Willi nuunu CIO Clio A ui u viui.w ......

tation, containing 3,000 acres of Land, principally first
quality hammock, between four and five hundred
acres of which aro thoroughly cleared and at present
in cultivation. This place for several years averaged
two hogsheads of Sugar to the aero, and every year that
it has been cultivated has produced lino crops of Corn
and Cotton. These tracts could readily be divided intotwo or threo plantations, each being surrounded by
high rolling pine land.
A TRACT of 1.000 acres on Orange Lake, consistingof hammock, orange grove and well-timbered pine

land.
TWO TRACTS of 1,000 each, near the Alchua

Prairie. The greater part of these tracts is rich hammock.
Also, a,ooo acres on inuiau river. Anyono wisning

}o cultivate Sugar Cano would do well to examine tins
laud, us, being remarkably fertile, and lying south of
the region of frost, it is as well adapted to that culture
as uny in the United States.

12,000 acres, generally known as the "Bayard
Tract," situated on the St. John's River, opposito
Picolata. There are many srnull hammocks and orange
groves on this tract, but it is principally valuable lor
its pine timber. It has a river front of 7 or 8 miles.

1,000 acres on Lake George, and several small tracts
< j and near the St. John's river, well situated for farming,the rearing of orai.go groves, &c.
The above tracts of Land wero purchased by tho

lato Gen. Clinch immediately alter the accession of
Florida to the United States. From his position at
that lime, his (utilities for selection were unusually
great, and it is b< lieved they includo as good land as

cun bo found iu the State.
On account ol their accessibility from Charleston

andSavanuah, thoy oiler great inducements to planteis
in Caroliua and Georgia wishing te remove.
The titles aro clear and indisputable.
Terms cash, or payable at Charleston or Savannah,

on or before the lirst of January,
Any further information on tho subject, can bo obtainedby addressing the subscriber, at Orange Spring*

Marion County, Florida.
J. H. M. CLINCH, Ex'or.

September 24. 773m

Patent Excelglor Cutting Knives,
MANUFACTURED only E. Taylor & Co., Columbus,Georgia. For salo by

W. ANDERSON, Agont.
Camden, Sept. 7 72tf

:Jfc

LITER COMLPAIIIT.
jaundice, dyspepsia, chronic or nervous

debility, diseases of the kidneys,
and all

diseases arisingfrom a disorderedLiver or Stomach,such as Constipation,
Inward Piles, Fullness or Blood

to the Head, Acidity of the Stom
1. *T ITA«rt.Ktira rVlwarilftt for

ncn, iicau-uu.u, e

Food, Fullness, or weight hi the Stomach, Sour
Eructations, Sinking or Fluttering at the pit of the

Stomach, Swimming of the Head, Hurried and Difficult
Breathing Fluttering at the Heart, Choking or Suffocatingsensations when in a lying posture, Dimnessof Vision, Dots or webs before the Sight,

Fever and doll pain in the Head, Deffncyor Perspiration, Yellowness of
the Skin arid Eyes, Pain in the

Side, Back, Chest, limbs
&c., Sudden Flushes of

Heat, Burning in
the Flesh,constantImaginings of Evil and Great Depression of Spirits, can be

effectually cured by
DR. IIOOFLAND'S

CELEBRATED GERMAN BITTERS,
PREPARED BY

DR. C. NI. JACKSOX,
AT THE GERMAN MEDICINE STORE,

120 Arch Street, Phitaclelphia,
Theirpower over the above diseases is not excelled.if

equalled.by any other preparation in the United States,
as the cures attest, in many cases after skilful physicians
hadfailed.
These Bitters are worthy the attention of invalids. Possessinggreat virtues iri the rectification of diseases of the

Liver and lesrer glands, exercising the most searching
powers in weakness and affections of the digestive organs,
they are withnl safe, certain and pleasant.

READ AND BE CON VINCED.
From the " Boston Bee."

The editor said, Dec. 22nd
Dr. Iloofland's Celebrated German Bitters for the cure

of Liver Complaint, Jaundice, Dyspepsia Chronic or NervousDebility, is deservedly one of the most popular medicinesof the day. These Bitters liave been used by thousands.and a friend at our elbow says be has himself receivedan effectual and permanent cure of Liver Complaint
from the use of litis remedy. We are convinced that, in
the use of these Bitters, the patient constantly gains
strength and vigor.a fact worthy of great consideration.
They are pleasant in taste and snfell, and can be used by
persons with the most delicate stomachs with safety, underany circumstances. We are speaking from experience
and to the afflicted we advise their use.
" Scott's Weekly," one of the best Literary papers

published, said, Aug. 25.
" Dr. Hoofland's German Bitters,manufactured by

Dr. Jackson, are now recommended by some of the most

prominent members of the faculty as an article of much
efflcacy in coses of female weakness. As such is the case,
we would advise all mothers to obtain a buitle and thus
save themselves mucn sickness, t ersons of debilitated
constitutions will linu these Bitters advantagebus to their
health as we know from experience the salutary effect
upon weak systems."MORE EVIDENCE.
The Hon. C. D. H incline, Mayor of the City of Camden,N. J., says :
" Hoofland's German Bittf.rr..We have seen manyflaiteritignotices of this medicine, and the source from

which they raine induced us to make inquiry respecting
ts merits. From inquiry we were persuaded to use it,and
must say we found it specific in its action upon diseases
of the liver and digestive organs, and the powerful influenceit exerts upon nervous prostration is really surprising.
It calms and strengthens the nerves, brirging them into a

state of repose, making sleep refreshing.
"If this medicine was more generally used, we are

satisfied there would be less sickness, a« from the stomach,
liver, and nervous system the great innjority of real and
and imaginary diseases emanate, llave them in a healthycondition, and you can bid defiance to epidemics generalh.This extraordinary medicine we would advise our
friends w'lio are at all indisposed, to give a trial.it will
recommend itself. It should, in fact, he in every family.
No other medicine can produce such evidences of merit"

Evidence upon evidence has been received (like the
foregoing) from all sections of the Union, the last three
years, and the strongest testimony in its favor, is,that t.
is more of it used in the practice of the rogtilar l> ',pre
ciansof Philadelphia, than all other nostrums comb- *8'*

a fact ttiat can easily bo established, and fully pr'ned.
that a scientific preparation will meet wiili their qu.0V'"o
r raw I nn-ju-uL. J aV/Ul i" this Ciun . let 'ID»
1 fiat this medicine will cure Utter Complaint

pepsia, no one can doubt alter using it as dtreete n"d Dysspecificallyupon the stomach and liver; it is d. It acts
to calomel in all bilious diseases.the eflect is preferable
They can be administered to female or infant with safety
and reliable benefit at any time.

' l r~~rt

KT" Look well 10 me maras 01 me genuiuoou

They have ihe written signature of C. M. JACKSON,
upon the wrapper, and Ins name blown in the bottle,
without which they are spurious.

Forsale Wholesale and Retail at tne
GERMAN MEDICINE STORE.

No. 120 Arch street, one door below Sixth, Philadelphia; and by respectable dealers generally through the
country. PRICES REDUCED,
To enable all classes of Invalids to enjoy the advantage
of their restorativo powers. SINGLE ROTTLE 75 Cts.

For in Catnden by THOMAS J. WORKMAN.
Wholesale Azents for South I arnltna. Georgia, &c.

" HAVILAND, HAKKAL & CO.,
Aug. 31..35.ly Charleston, S. C.

Constantly on Hand,
/CEMENT, Calcined Plaster of Paris, for building
V_y purposes; Gypsum or .uina rmaicr, iur agriculturalpurposes, and Stone Lime, all of good quality and
in quantities to suit purchasers.
A very superior articleof White Lime for whitewash

ing. C. L. CIIATTEN.
March 9. 20tf

MEDICINES, WINDOW GLASS, &c.

THE subscriber in receiving and keeps constantly on

hand, a large assortment of the Purest Medicines,
Chemicals, and Dye-Mulls. Also, an extensive varietyof the very best Hair, Tooth, and Paint Brushes,
Grainerti and Blenders. Always on hand Window Glass
of all sizes, Paint Oil, Lamp Oils, Turpentine, Trusses,
Surgical Instruments, Patent Medicines of every kind.

llere may he had, all the delightful Extracts of Lubin
for the handkerchief. Oils, Ox Marrows, and Eau LustraUfor the hair. Hair liyes for gentlemen who have
become prematurely Grey. Colognes of all sizes, and of

the very finest quality. Shaving Creams and Soaps in
creat variety Transpa-ent Balls.

^

Tooth Pastes and
Powders. Pens, Ink and Paper. UeMdes imina vases

i"l other ornaments for the Centre Table and Mantle
lidsuch a lot of Toys!!!

All who desire pure and honest articles at low rates,
'vould do well to give us a call.

FRANCIS L. ZEMP.
iept. 16 181. 73tf

Uils, Burning Fluid.
1 OA GALLONS oi Lamp Oil at 88 cents pergnllon
1 JZyj 40 gallons Burning Fluid, at 88 cents per gallon
Just received and for sale by F. L. ZE.VlI

SADDLE & HARNESS MAKING.

TIIE undersigned continues his business at tho old
stand, returns his thanks for pastfuvors and hopes

for a continuance of patronage. All work in his line
will be dono with punctuality, and where the cash is

paid, at tho tiino of deliver}-, a discount of teu per cent
will hr> marlo.

Jan G, [2-ly] F. J. OAKS.

^ KJEIVI II BKANDY, Madeira Wine ami old
A PORT WINK, for medical purposes. Just received
and for sale by F. L. ZKMP.

Thoiupsonian Medicines.
TVl UMBER SIX, Composition, Lobelia, Gum Myrrh,
i\ Alcol.ol, Cayenne Pepper, Nerve Powder, Hemlock,Spiced Bitters, Golden Seal, Bayberry Powder,
Bitter Root, Cholera Syrup. Third Preparation. Fresh
...... c... ciu FRANCIS L. ZKMP.
aim iv/i naiv -/j

Spices, Gelatine.
BLACK Pepper, Ued Pepper, Cinnamon, Nutmegs.

Mace, Allspice, Ginger, White Ginger, Cooper's Go-
Inline, French Gelatine, Isinglass, Black Mustard Seed,
White Mustard Seed, Cooking Soda,Washing Soda.
Just received^nnd for sale by f. L. ZEMP.

Cod Liver Oil.
IIIAVR just received a few gallons of pure COD

LI V£R OIL, which will bo sold in quantities to

suit purchasers, and at reduced prices.
March30. 25. J. D*HAY.

»

ANOTHER SCIENTIFIC WONDER,
FOR THE CURE OF

Dr. J. 8. HOUGHTO^S

Prepared from RENNET, or
ACH OF THE ox, after directions of baron
LIEBIG, the great Physiological Chemist, byj. s. houghton, m. d. Philadelphia. Pa.

This is a truly wonderful remedy for indigestion,dyspepsia, jaundice, liver
COMPLAINT, CONSTIPATION, and DEBILITY,Curing after Nature's own method, byNature's own Agent, the Gastric Juice

j^Half a teaspoonful of Pepsin, infused in water,will digest or dissolve, Five Founds of Roast
Bef in about lv:o hours, out of the stomach.
PEPSIN is the chief element, or Great DigestingPrinciple of the Gastric Juice.the Solvent of

the Food, the Purifying, Preserving, and StimulatingAgent of the Stomach and Intestines. It is
extracted from the Digestive Stomach of the Ox,
thus forming an ARTIFICIAL DIGESTIVE
FLUID, precisely like the natural Gastric Juice in
its Chemical powers, and furnishing a COMPLETEand PERFECT SUBSTITUTE for it.
By the aid of this preprration, the pains and evils
of INDIGESTION and DYSPEPSIA are removed,just as they would be by a healthy Sto.i.ach.
It is doing wonders for Dyspeptics, curing cases
of DEBILITY,EMACIATION, NERVOUS DECLINE,and DYSPEPTIC CONSUMPTION,
supposed to be on the verge of thp grave. The
Scientific Evidence upon which it is based, is in
the highest degree CURIOUS and REMARKABLE.

SCIENTIFIC EVIDENCE!
BARON LIEBIG ill his celebrated work on

Animal Chemistry, .-ays: "An Artificial Digestive
Fluid, analogous to the Gastric Juice, may be
readily prepared from the mucous membrane of
the stomach of the Ox, in which various articles
of food, as meat and eggs, will be softened chang.
ed, and digesltd, just in the same manner as they
ictrnl l be in the human stomach."

Call on the Agent, and get a Descriptive
Circular, gratis, giving a large amount ol SCIENTIFICEVIDENCE,similar to the above, togetherwith Reports of REMAHKaBLE CURES,
from all parts of the United States.
Agent.Z. J. DeIIAY, Camden. Wholesale

and Retail Agent,
Witt. itt. MIAWO.A,

Attorney at Law and Solicitor in Equity,
CAMDEN, SC.

Office on Broad Sfrcet, opposite A. Young's BookStore
W. Til litLOW CASTOR.Attorneyat Law ana Solicitor in Equity.

CAMDEN*, S. C.

OfBcc on Broad-Streot near the Court 1 louse.

A. G. BASKIA,

Attorney at law and solicitor in
EQUITY, Camden, S. C. Will practice in Kershawand adjoining Districts. Office in rear of the

Court House. May 18.

~rr. it. n..rrwirjj'MTiflf,

Attorney at law, and solicitor" in
EQUITY, Camden, S. C Will attend the Courts

of Darlington and Sumter Districts. Office in the
Court llouse.

L\ W. BOMx\EY,
Bank Agent and Grnoral Merchant,

CAMDEN. S. C.

CHARLES A. McDOYALD,
FASHIONABLE TAILOR, Camden, S. C.

WILLIAM tt. WATSON,
FASHIONABLE TAILOR, CAMDEN, S, C.

THOMAS WILSON.
BOOT MAKER, CAMDEN, S. C.

KOUERT MAN,

CtOACII-MAKER, on Broad Street near the Post
^ Office. Camden, S. C. Builds end repairs Vehiclesof all descriptions, Carriages, Buggies, Wagons,

Wheelbarrows, &c. May 18.

ROBERT J. McCREIGIXT,

COTTON GIN MAKER. Rutledgc Street, cn
door East of M. Drucker & Co., Camden, S. C

BERMDOTTL D. BIIOXSOX.
opposite the post office,

Camdoii, S. C.

CONTINUES the manufacture of TIN-WARE, &c%
attends to Guttering and Rooting Houses, putting

up and making Stove Pipe, and
trg"Repairs every article in his line.
Old Pewter. Lead, Copper and Brass taken in exchangefor Tin-Ware.
ray-Thankful for nast favors, he solicits a continu-

ance of the same, at the old Stand, opposite the Post
Office.
Match 16. 22tf_

J. W. P. MrKAGEN,

OFFERS his services to the citizens ofCamden and
vicinity as AUCTIONEER. His charges will be

moderate, and when required, ho will attend sales in
the country.

"All orders left with Mr. J. S. DePass, will be
promptly attended to.
May 8.tf

FRENCH "Worked Handkerchiefs, Collars, and Undersleoves,justoDencdat BONNEY'S.
April 20. 32tf

III Equity.Kershaw.
Josiah Pierce and Wife, Zack t'antey and Wife vs. Ed.

ward E. Adamson.Bill to sell land for Partition.
T N compliance with an order in this ease made at last
X June Term of said Court, I invite proposals for the
purchase of that portion of the Heal Kstate ol Louis C.
Adatnson, lately dee d, 1\ ing on Wateree River and
called the I3revurd Place, containing it is thought about
Four Thousand and Eighty-three (4083) acres. Said
tract adjoins lands belonging to W. J. Taylor, Zack
Bowen, E. Parker, Estate of Jno. Chesnut.

Terms to be specilied in proposals as thoy aro open
to agreement of parties in interest to whom all propositionfaroto be referred for acceptance or rejection

Propositions may be made to the undersigned.
Sale not to be effected belorethe 1st January next.

W. H. R. WORKMAN, c. e. k. d.
July 30. 615m,

Hay Cutters.

JUST received a variety of HA Y CUTTERS, warranteda superior article, and for sale low by
July 13. E. W. BONNEY.

NOTICE.

THE subscribers have this day formed a Co-partnership,under the narno and firm of ROOT & INGRAM,for the purpose of carrying on the General
A : V U/lHT

_o.uciumcc.iuB uua.uU«. JOHNTNGRAM.
T Off

* *1 tfCiaamt, Jan. 28. 1
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SHAW & AUSTIN.
ARE now receiving and opening tiieir Fall suppliesotFoieign and Domestic Groceries,which the)
fit.-r at vv.uies.iU a id retail, consisting in part of the fol
owing articles:

Sugars. Guava do.
Loaf, Crasned, & Powdered ^Gooseberry,Straw berry,andClarified No. ], and 2, > Blackberry Jam.
Porto Rico, / Extiacts..Muscovado, iClovs. Lemon, Nutmeg andNew Orleans. J Vanilla.

Cofl'cc. Hermetically Sealed
Java>. > Articles.
Laginra, >Salmon in -1 and 21b cans,Rio and Cuoa. 'Sardines in oil in whole, half

Teas. ; and quarter boxes,
Choice of all kinds. > Lobsters iri 1 and 6 lb. cans V

.Molasses. A||Ch"vi««
.Muscovado and Porto Rico,vCyslers, rreshCuve Bait.
.N. Orleans and VV. Indies. I Cordials.y

Candles. iCuracoa, Jlariseliiue *
Wax, white and colored .Annisetie. ISojau ffi
Adamantine finger Brandy. /rjE
Sperm and Stearin \ Fish. fC

Fruit. n «
Figs and Raisins, U moked rlerno^
Alinundti, Bordeaux & Ivica^'. , .HifT*0®1'
Currants and Citron, i£rw2S?.
English Walnuts, ^Markarel No. 1, 2, and 3 in *.
Filberts and Brazil Nuts, \ 'vJiole.talf, and qu. bbls.
Fig Paste, "a new article "j ana in kit*.

^

Spices. 5.. Broyisioii*.
Allspice, Nutmeg Cloves,t^uforCureu Hams and
Cinnamon,Ginger<feP«pper.tD tJJJer"' , -*
London and French MubtardjO^ Tongues & Dried Beef, Jl
Currie Powder. iBacon Sides and Shoulders, * 'J

Pickle.. rl&aeSf ft1
English and Domestic of all; XJ?; '

kinds l Wiiieaand Liqnor*.
Ke.ehep.and
Walnut, Mushroom,'Tomato, do. PallevoDin's
u

1 D S ,nce' (Whiskey, Scotch aud Iusti «.il.Knll do! <!0- feS?"'.*2»on^'U
:1 ruuR n viu ivyeWarwickshire do. Wines, Souih side MadeiraWorcestershire do. jo. Dnfl Gordon SherryPaoh Vinegar, do> porl on draugntEssence of Anchovies, do do. for Med. purposes,Anchovy Paste, do. Sparkling HockPotted Bloaters. do. iWnfrs.tnd S.'lf.

Preserves. sKirehwasser, A bsyn the,Citron, Oranges, Limes, Punch Essence.Pine Apple and Ginger. Heidseirk, Express, Catdina
Brandy Fruits. and Victoria ChampagnesPeaches Cherries, !Ale and Poiter.

Limes and Pin Apple. choice Segars and Tnlaut
Jellies and Jams. coofall kinds, all of which

Red At Black Currant Jellyjwill be sold low for cash.
Oct 10,18M. I 80tf

$500 CHALLENGE,
WHATEVER concerns the health and happiness of a

people is at all times of the most importance. I take
it for grained that every person will do all in their power,
to save the lives of their children, and that every person
will endeavor 10 promote their own healtb&t all sacrifices.
I leel it to lie my duty to solemnly assiirefot^lhatWORMS,
according to the opinion of the most celewsted Physicians,
are the primary causes of a large majority of diseases to
which children and adults are liable; if you have an appetitecontinually changeable from one kind of food to
another. Bad Bieatli, Pain in tho Stomach, Picking at the
Nose, Hardness and Fullness ol the Belly, Dry Cough,
Sloiv Fever. Pulse Irregular.remember that all these ae- *
note '<V0RM S, and you should at once apply the remedy
HOBEYSACK'S WORM SYRUP.
An article founded upon Scientific Principles, compoundedwith purely vegetable substances, being perfectly safe

when taken, and ran be given to the mcst tender Infant
with decided beneficial effect, where Bowel Complaints
and Diarrhoea have made them weak and debilitated the
Tonic pn perties of my Worm Syrup are ruch, that it
stands without an equal in the catalogue of medicines in
giving tone and strength to the Stomach, which makes it
an Infallible remedy tor those afflicted with Dyspepsia, the
astonishing cures performed by this Syrup after Physician*
have tailed, is the best evidence of its superior efficacy
overall other*. ,

THE TAPEWORM!
This is the most difficult Worm to destroy of all that infestthe human system, it grows to an almost Indefinite

length becoming so coiled and fastened in the Intestines
and Stomach effecting the health so sadly as to cause St.
Vitus i'anre, Fits, &c.. that those afflicted ~si»Winn if eve*
,n inert ilin ir Tip- W-nTrtnmvnTng them loan early
grave, in order to destroy this Worm, a very energetic
treatment must be pursued, it would therefore be proper
to take 6 lo B of my Liver Fills so as to remove all obstructions.that the Worm Svrnn mnv net direct urwin tli» \V«irm
whit h must be taken in doses of 2 Tablespoonfulls 3 times
h day these directions followed have never been known to
fail in curing the most obstinate case of Tape VVorm« t

HOUENSACK-S LIVER PILLS.
No part of the system is more liable to disease than the

L1VLR, it serving as a filtercrto purify the olood, orgiving .sthe proper secretion to the bile; fo that any wrong action
of the Liver effects the other important ports of the rya- *.
tern, and esults variously, in Liver Complaint, Jaundice,
Dyspepsia <tc. We should, therefore, watch every symptomthat might indicate a wrong action of the Liver,
These Pills being composed of KOOTS &. PLANTS furnishedby nature to heal the sick: Namely, 1st, An EX-...
PKCTORANT, which augments the secretion from'the
Pulmouary mucus membrane, or promotes the discharge of
secreted matter. 2nd. An ALTERATIVE, which changes
in some inexplicable and insensible manner the certain
m-irbid action of the system. 3rd, A TONIC which give#
tone and strength to the nervous system, renewing health
and vigor to all parts of the body. 4th, A CATHARTIC,
whicli acts in perfect harmony with the other ingredients,;
and operating on the Bowels, and expelling the whole
mossot corrupt and vitiated matter, and purifying the
Btoou, wiucn uestroyB uieeoseana restores neaitu.

TO FEMALES.
You w ill find these Pills an invaluable medicine in manycomplaints to which you are subject. In obstructions

either total or partial, they have been found of inestimablebenefit, restoring their functional arrangements to a

healthy action, purifying the blocd nnd other fluids so effectuallyto put to flight all complaints which may arise
from female irregularities, as headache, giddiness, dimnessof sight, pain in the side back, Ate.
None genuine unless signed J. N. Ilobensack, all others ,

being base Imitation.
Agents wishing new supplies, and Store Keepers desirousof becoming Agents must address the Proprietor, J.

N. Ilobensack. No. 120 North 2nd St. above Race St.
I'lti adelphia. Pa.
Sold by every Druggist and Merchant in the U. S.

Agents. Z.J. DeHay,Camden Wholesale and Retail Agt. \\ta\r.a. /v. p /-.i.._».r_
*» . /l> i«uuiown«. vwi, »» iiiiuuviV) A V/UIV&O vutuiuui«, I

J. A. Reed Chesterfield. 'i»
QCr Price each 25 cte.

WORKMAN A, BOONE,
MANUFACTURERS, WHOLESALE AND RETAIL DEALERS IN

Boots, Shoes, Leather,
And Shoe-Findings,

CASlDEN, S. C.

To Bent.
T^HE Store at present occupied by Shaw A Austin.± Apply to "<V. ANDERSON. *

Aug. 20, 67tf

ISogardie's Planetary Horse Powers, > I!
PA TENT TYRE-BENDERS \SAW MILL IR ONS. For sale by

McDOWALL & COOPER.
^"Orders for Castings, Ac. promptly executed.
Aug 27. 79tf

PATENT METALIC BURIAL OASES. ^
THE suhsoriher is nronnrod to fill orders for tho

Metalic Cases. Also, Cloth, Mahogany, Walnut and
other plain articles in the liue, with mountings, and engraved,if desired.

March 22. 0_L. CHATTEN.
FOR SALE.

WAGON Bridles, of my own manufacture, ono
warranted to last as long as two of Northern

mako. Also,
Trace chains of various qualities for sale low for

>ch-. v .TAJITS.

Hardware.
rI"MIE Subscribers ofler tn the public, the most com*
X plete assortment of HARDWARE in the back
country. As it lias been nearly all bought from first
hands, they can sell (on the same terms) at Charleston
prices.
Those wanting Builders, Hardware, Carpenter's or

Smith's Tools, Mill Irons, Cross-cut or Mill Saws, Axes,
Iron or Steel, would do well to give them a call .

McDOWAIiL 4 COOPER.


